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TO: fOr opemoeen oa cece ,[ 0 panes - 6/29/6427". 

? (sa wannine c. CLEMENTS’ an ein OTE 
: —_ . ye - - 

supject: LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka 
IS-R-CUBA - . 

   
a . sie) - - . 

re ad *y erie 

fle wm, - At 10:45 AM, ° 6/29/64: vin Pi 
telephonically advised MARINA — iD"s a; aay had been in oo, 
touch with him, had advised of faving called the Commission * 
relative to the material published in Dallas News over the —~ 
weekend, and that the Commission had inferred or said the . 
lea ould have ‘been only, from Dallas .PD. . “ 

FRITZ ‘said ‘he has’ intormayton ‘that. someone “from” 
another @gency was in the FBI Office a- week or 80 ago seeking 
Photographs of the .OSWALD material and desired to know whether 
such was the case; if so, who, and if the material was furnished 
to the unnamed person. . . 

  

  
FRITZ was advised this matter would be referred to 

personnel more familiar with the imatter, and it was promptly 
brought to ASAC ‘CLARK! ‘B. and Supervisor GEMBERLING' s attention.. 
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Addendums .... 9 {.-.- ,   
At 10: 55 AM, 6/29/64, ASAC KYLE G. CLARK telephoni- 

cally contacted Supervisor JOHN STOKES,’at the Bureau, concerning 
the above-mentioned call from Captain/FRITZ. STOKES advised that, 
in the event he did not advise to the contrary by 11:20 Am, it : 
would be satisfactory for the Dallas’ Office to advise Captain | 
FRITZ that on 6/4/64, WILLIAM F. ALEXANDER, Asst. District ae 
torney, Dallas County, Texas, had “jade” in ‘anquiry of the Dalia eee aa 4 

Coe Po 7 Jung 9.1904 ~ - 

  

   
      
  

   



  

  
to hing. ote eg ih ets 

  

    
office | beeking’ a- set: of” photographs of the “items: ‘obtained by 

the Dallas PD and subsequently turned over to the FBI. On” ©~ 

this occasion, SAC SHANKLIN advised Mr. ALEXANDER that the ~ 

Dallas PD had been furnished a set of these photographs and > 

he might desire to make inquiry there in connection with his 

desire to obtain a copy of .same 
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a “At. 11:33 AM; 6/29/64," Captain WILL FRITZ,’ of the « a 

Dallas PD, was telephonically. advised by 5A ROBERT P. GEMBERLING _ 

of the visit by Mr. ALEXANDER and of his referral to the Dallas 

PD. Captain FRITZ was further advised that this office did not 

know if Mr. ALEXANDER had made contact with the Dallas PD there- . 

after, at which time Captain FRITZ stated that Mr. ALEXANDER had _- 

made contact -but ‘that po set of such. Photographs. . was furnished 

    oe wer ee "ot er * . TL ety, 

- >- Captain | FRITZ ‘stated that, inasmuch as the Dallas, BD" 

did not make game available ‘to anyone,’ it’was obvious that*’ 

such photographs could have been! made available by several mo ; 

other sources and then specifically inquired, “Did your office. of “. 

give them to anyone?” | 2 ‘. soy . ; tet iv ~ teu wer 4 
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“had this office furnished a set: “bE. ‘enceograEe to Mr. ALEXANDER” 
-_-n 

anes captain. FRITZ was advised that, ‘under no ‘ circumstances, .. 

 


